Introducing the Facets Collection
from Kindel Grand Rapids

Furniture that lets you design beyond the ordinary
Created in your own style
Grand Rapids, Michigan, September 26, 2018 - The Facets Collection includes the most
comprehensive and wide-ranging chest and credenza program available in the luxury furniture market.
Kindel Grand Rapids brings the essence of what the company is known for – craftsmanship at the highest
level and made in the USA - to a broader audience with this platform-based program.
The versatility of Facets allows you to choose from door, drawer chests or credenzas in three sizes and
then immerse yourself into an incredible array of luxury features including veneer, leather, finish, trim
and overlay patterns. Multiple hardware choices are available including custom choices designed by Kindel
Grand Rapids.
The company’s streamlined process combined with efficiencies of design enables lower opening price
points. Kindel Grand Rapids distinguishes this program not only for the attractive pricing but the elevated
design with many more luxury options executed at the highest level.
Clients can now modify the design with a robust variety of luxurious options:
Design your size and style:
• Three widths to choose from: 36, 72, or 108 inches
• Select a two door or three-drawer chest or credenza in any combination of drawers and doors.
• Extraordinary range of base options available in 9 different styles with various heights. Styles
include Plinth base (2 versions), Saber leg, Greek key, Twisted leg, Parson style, Tapered leg
(2 versions) and Faux bamboo.

Premier Construction:
• Doors and drawers are made with incredible precision and each is hand-fit to the cabinet, all
standard with soft close.
• Contrasting veneer options such as Walnut, Ribbon Stripe Mahogany and Oak doors and 		
drawers
• Kindel Grand Rapids level of craftsmanship and engineering
• Flat or beaded framed doors and drawers.
Multiple Finishes:
• 60 hand-rubbed wood and painted finish choices at no extra charge
• Combination of colors on a single chest including decorative overlays on door and drawer fronts
• Artistic finishes, including Striatas at no extra charge
Luxury Details:
• Leather or hair-on-hide available on doors and drawers
• Nail trim accents on doors in leather or hair-on-hide
• Pinstriping on doors and drawers in any color
• Seagrass overlay available on doors or drawers in contrasting colors.

Hardware:
• Carefully curated selection of over 30 “jewelry” hardware choices to complement the elevated
design
• Extensive variety of materials such as marble, acrylic, brass, nickel, bronze and iron
• Exclusive custom hardware designed by Kindel Grand Rapids especially for Facets
The Facets Collection for chests is launching at the furniture market in High Point, NC beginning Friday,
October 12 at the Kindel Grand Rapids showroom, located at 200 Steele Building, Suite 103. Facets is
available through qualifying retail stores, interior designers and trade showrooms, including all Baker
showrooms nationwide.
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